
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 10 May 2016

Weather conditions: OVERCAST

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. SCARLETT

Stewards: H.HARVEY/J.VAN GELDREN/H.MONTGOMERY/D.BARBER

Judges: L.WRIGHT/C.BARNES

Lure Drivers: A. BAKER & C. BARNES

Starter: N.HOWE

Kennel Supervisor: B.BARNES

Kennel Attendants: R.LOTT/R.BAU

Veterinarian: DR. S. MITCHELL

Race 1
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT1

6:43 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was obtained from Logic Lad upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling. 

Sheldon Rose and Magic Coups were slow to begin.  Mohawk Mako faltered at box rise and was very slow
to begin (3 lengths).  Maverick Flash and What's Up Herbie collided soon after the start checking Maverick
Flash.  Logic Lad and What's Up Herbie collided approaching the first turn checking Logic Lad.  Sheldon
Rose and Magic Coups collided approaching the first turn checking Magic Coups. Choclotto galloped on
Jules' Fancy on the first turn checking Choclotto, Sheldon Rose and Magic Coups and severely checking
Jules' Fancy. Choclotto, Logic Lad and Magic Coups collided on the home turn.  Maverick Flash raced wide
on the home turn.

Mohawk Mako was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured
back, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT2

7:05 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr P Rowley, the trainer of Loud Lana regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Loud Lana last raced on 10 December, 2015 and is returing to racing following a left
fore tendon injury. 

Stewards spoke to Mr G Campbell, the trainer of My Names Schultz regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. My Names Schultz last raced on 15 Janurary, 2016 and is returning to
racing following a change of kennel. Mr. Campbell declared a new weight of 30.5kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  My Names Schultz last raced at 31.9kg.

A pre-race sample was taken from Hell On Wheels.

Cookie Rose, Loud Lana and Hell On Wheels collided soon after the start checking Loud Lana which
stumbled.  Time's Up Tom was checked off My Names Schultz on the first turn.  Time's Up Tom, My Names
Shultz and Dotti Zulu collided on the first turn checking Dotti Zulu.  Hell On Wheels was checked off Mick
Mow approaching the home turn causing Hell On Wheels to race wide.  Shooters Echo was checked off
Time's Up Tom approaching the home turn.  Time's Up Tom, Dotti Zulu and Mick Mow collided on the home
turn.

Race 3
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT3

7:25 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr N Wakefield, the representative of Little Sienna regarding the length of time the
greyhound has had between races. Little Sienna last raced on 5 November, 2015. Mr Wakefield stated the
greyhound is returning to racing following a change of kennel, a split webbing and removal of a toe.

A pre-race sample was taken from Map It Out.

Swan's Waddle was slow to begin. Moyarra Okuibi, Platinum Hepple and Little Sienna collided
approaching the first turn.  Wez Gordy crossed to the rail on the first turn checking Moyarra Okuibi and
Platinum Hepple and severely checking Little Sienna, Swan's Waddle galloped on Little Sienna as a result
and lost ground.  Platinum Hepple and Map It Out collided approaching the home turn checking Map It Out.
 Moyarra Okuibi and Dynamo Magic collided approaching the winning post.

Race 4
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT4

7:45 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Squirto.

Jai Alai, Bruiser Senor and Bending Bananas collided soon after the start.  Cool Sam, Nachos Gracias and
Jai Alai collided approaching the first turn checking Cool Sam and Nachos Gracias.  Squirto and Roll 'Em
Maggie collided on the first turn checking Roll 'Em Maggie.  Bruiser Senor crossed to the rail on the first
turn checking Squirto and Roll 'Em Maggie and severely checking Dr. Bodacious and Jai Alai.  Squirto and
Bruiser Senor collided on the first turn checking Bruiser Senor.  Nachos Gracias was checked off Jai Alai
approaching the home turn.  Roll 'Em Maggie and Jai Alai collided approaching the home turn and again
on the home turn checking Bruiser Senor and severely checking Roll 'Em Maggie.

A sample was taken from Bending Bananas - winner of the event.



Race 5
MEL'S KITCHEN (1-4 WINS BITCHES)

FINAL 
8:05 pm
460m

Restricted Win Final

An Out of Competition Sample was obtained from Goodnight Skye, pursuant to GAR 79A on 9th May, 2016.

A pre-race sample was taken from Goodnight Skye.

Bag of Magic was slow to begin.  Locomotion crossed in soon after the start checking Galester Hook, Bag
Of Magic and Goodnight Skye.  Blue Surfonic was checked off Locomotion approaching the first turn.
 Galester Hook and Goodnight Skye collided approaching the first turn checking Goodnight Skye.  Black
Chevelle, Shiny Ice and Blue Surfonic collided on the first turn.  Galester Hook was checked off Bag Of
Magic on the first turn.  Shiny Ice and Blue Surfonic collided several times on the home turn checking Blue
Surfonic.  Blue Sufonic and Galester Hook collided entering the home straight.

Race 6
ENDEAVOUR LOCKSMITHS

8:25 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Ok Jake upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Bare Bones.

Two Tone and Down Every Road were slow to begin.  Ok Jake and Bare Bones collided soon after the start
causing Two Tone to check off Bare Bones.  Blue Boy and Classy Sparks collided several times
approaching the first turn and on the first turn checking Classy Sparks.  Two Tone and Classy Sparks
collided several times approaching the home turn and on the home turn severley checking both
greyhounds.

Race 7
TOP RUN IMAGES

8:45 pm
460m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Allen Varmint.

MaverickThunder and Machiko were quick to begin.  Pacific Dreamer, Renberg and Hurunui Hamish were
slow to begin.  Inter Lucy was checked off Allen Varmint approaching the first turn.  Pacific Dreamer,
Renberg and Hurunui Hamish collided approaching the first turn.  Machiko was checked off Maverick
Thunder approaching the home turn.  Renberg and Hurunui Hamish collided on the home turn.  Maverick
Thunder was checked off Jazzy Bale on the home turn.  Jazzy Bale and Allen Varmint collided on the home
turn.  Pacific Dreamer raced wide entering the home straight checking Hurunui Hamish.  Allen Varmint was
checked off Jazzy Bale in the home straight.  Hurunui Hamish and Pacific Dreamer collided approaching
the winning post.

Inter Lucy was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. T. Interligi the trainer of Inter Lucy regarding the greyhound's racing
manners approaching the first turn.

Race 8
MORLAND'S MEATS

9:05 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

A pre-race sample was taken from You Say So.

American Warrior was slow to begin.  Jesaulenko crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking
What's To Like, Black Pontiac and You Say So.  What's To Like was checked off Black Pontiac on the first
turn.  You Say So raced wide on the home turn.  Jesaulenko and American Warrior collided approaching
the winning post.

American Warrior was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. J. Delaroche the representative of American Warrior regarding the
greyhound's racing manners approaching the winning post.

Race 9
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT5

9:25 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mrs L Gough, the trainer of Kenyatta regarding the length of time the greyhound has had
between races. Kenyatta last raced on 3 Janurary, 2016 and is returning to racing after having a toe
removed. 

Pursuant to GAR 104(7), Steward Miss D. Barber did not act in any official capacity for this event. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Moore Of Darcy.

Kenyatta, Moore Of Darcy and Hunter's Hero were slow to begin.  Booma Mikado crossed to the rail
approaching the first turn checking Dozer Tron.  Dozer Tron and Kenyatta collided approaching the first
turn.  Moore Of Darcy was checked off Gotta Permit approaching the first turn checking Dozer Tron.
 Hunter's Hero and Leggo Rose collided approaching the first turn severely checking Leggo Rose which
subsequently pulled up.  Booma Mikado tired over the concluding stages of the event.

Dozer Tron was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured toe on
the left front foot, a 21 day stand down period was imposed.

Leggo Rose was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured left
radius and ulna and a split webbing on the left front foot, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Booma Mikado was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to lure driver Mr. A. Baker regarding the pulling up of the lure at the completion of the
event.  Mr. Baker stated he was aware of the injured greyhound approaching the home turn and did
everything in his power to pull the lure up as quickly as possible after the greyhounds were safely in the
catching pen.  He also stated he switched the power off to the lure immediately after the greyhounds
entered the catching pen and the momentum of the lure carried it to the home turn.  Stewards noted his
explanation and spoke with the Club Manager Mr. A. Scott regarding the incident.

Note: Stewards subsequently determined that a full investigation into this matter would be conducted, with
the results of such an investigation to be made available at a date to be fixed.  

Race 10
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT6

9:43 pm

Stewards spoke to Mr G Neocleous, the trainer of Brother Leo regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races. Brother Leo last raced on 4 Februrary, 2016 and is returning to racing following a
right wrist injury. 



400m
Grade 5 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr R Ashworth, the trainer of April Rose regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. April Rose last raced on 15 Janurary, 2016 and is returinng to racing following a right
back muscle injury. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Milla Rose.

Snow Matter was slow to begin.  Simply Mystic, Cobra Commander, Miss Tron and Milla Rose collided
soon after the start checking Cobra Commander.  Cobra Commander was checked off Miss Tron
approaching the first turn.  Miss Tron clipped the heels of Simply Mystic approaching the first turn checking
Miss Tron and Cobra Commander.  Mr. Nasty Time clipped the heels of April Rose on the first turn checking
Mr. Nasty Time.  Miss Tron was checked off Mr. Nasty Time approaching the home turn.

Race 11
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT7

10:07 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

Stewards spoke to Mr G Howell, the trainer of Cabaye regarding the length of time the greyhound has had
between races. Cabaye last raced on 4 Februrary, 2015 and is returning to racing following a left hock
injury.

Sandy Point was slow to begin.  Maverick Dusty went up with the lids at box rise.  Ringo Dingo and Soda
Anne collided approaching the first turn checking Ringo Dingo.  Cabaye and Ringo Dingo collided on the
first turn checking Ringo Dingo.

Sandy Point was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injured right
hock, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
GRV VIC BRED SERIES HT8

10:30 pm
400m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Skye upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Feikuai Zack.

Skye crossed to the rail soon after the start checking Make That Call and Feikuai Zack.  Almost Human and
Apollo's Twin collided soon after the start checking Almost Human.  Jonny Black Fox galloped on Apollo's
Twin on the first turn checking Apollo's Twin and Jonny Black Fox.  Feikuai Zack was checked off Prince
Nando approaching the home turn.  Almost Human raced wide approaching the home turn. Make That Call
crossed to the outside entering the home straight and raced wide. 




